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Hi Everyone

News

You just gotta be there some days, Shelter Shed at the end of the rainbow
(12th May, 5.17 pm to be precise. Pot of gold spent on this season’s seedlings)
Planting 2020
A wonderful opening to the season, two and half times average rainfall in April (38mm, received 95 mm) and above
average in May (65 mm, 74 mm) meant planting got under way mid-May. After the 4,000 or so seedlings planted in
the first five years the aim for the next five years is about 200 per annum. Well this year is just too good to not push
it out to over 300. Focus areas this season are the swamp edge to increase diversity and upper canopy and the
western boundary to blur, even hide, the Victor Harbor Road traffic. With the swamp edge the aim is to make it the
most intact and species diverse remnant swamp edge in greater Adelaide. More than happy to be challenged by
others on this one but by accident of history and contemporary intent we have the opportunity to achieve this.

Old swamp Redgum, L50K, has about 150 young, thriving cousins

Thanks to this year’s planting team: Dani, Elliot, Jamie, Mariusz, Nick, Sandy and Zoe.

Some of the planters; Dani, Gavin, Mariusz, Zoe at a pre planting camp over (photo Nick Graalman)

Other Stuff
One man’s trash in another man’s treasure
One man’s weed is another man’s wonder food
A focus weed for control this last season has been Fat Hen, Chenopodium album, best removed by hand pulling,
thousands of the blighters. But it is also a wonder food with the leaves (like spinach), flower heads (like mini
broccoli florets) and seeds (like tiny black quinoa) all edible, nutritious and harvested as food since the Iron Age. It
is still cultivated in parts of the world, including some home gardens in Australia, so l’m going to keep a couple of
small patches for Spanakopita (thanks Elene) which means they’re not weeds there but a crop!!

Another tub load for the burn heap and a tub load for the oven with olives for brining
Two Fat Hen pullers this season have been the regular helpers Jamie and Lexy. Not sure if this is causal or
coincidental with the activity??

Two Fat Hen Pullers winding down, or upside down?
But there’s more: The Truth about Melbourne
Information on the name Melbourne has been received – rather distressing information. This fine city it appears
was named after a weed whose Anglo-Saxon name was Melde (Chenopodium album). The Melbourne family of
Derbyshire and Cambridge, whose member Lord Melbourne gave his name to the Australian city, is itself named
after the weed. Until AD 970, the name was spelt Melde-Bourne because at one time large quantities of melde
were grown in these two counties for food and fodder. (The Age, 6 September, 1965)
From The Weed Forager’s Handbook: A Guide to Edible and Medicinal Weeds in Australia
Keep this up your sleeve for the footy finals and other appropriate times of interstate rivalry.

Happening in the Hood
Free the Trees (continued and hopefully continuing)
As mentioned last newsletter the feral ash, olives and whatever else in the channel along Malpas Road are fast
disappearing. This is part of the Maslin Creek catchment and flows into the swamp, a few kilometres downstream.
Bit by bit, metre by metre the waterways and roadsides are being cleared of feral infestations. Hundreds of
kilometres still to go though. Be nice if more of our tax dollars could flow this way, including the NRM levy (soon to
be Landscapes SA - see last page).

Adjacent Malpas Road – look what was hiding amongst the olives and ash

History Snippet (an unexpected and welcome Part 3)
Colonel William Light ‘Uncle Bill’ (1786-1839)
Thanks to Chester Schultz, Kaurna place names researcher, some new snippets have come to light on Light.
Chester has been researching the early contact period in the southern region for some time and has a vast and
detailed research knowledge and database. His research results in the production of Karma Place Name
Summaries, which I often refer to, and a book Feet on the Fleurieu is in the wind. He has a chapter Exile:
Kalungku, ‘Emma’, and the sealers of the southern coast in Dooley, G & Clode, D (eds) (2018) The First Wave:
Exploring early coastal contact history in Australia Wakefield Press, Kent Town. A thoroughly good read.
Chester provided two primary documents, a sketch by Light and a letter by Stephen Hack, neither of which I had
seen before.
Light’s sketch, ‘Camp at Field River’
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Tuesday June, Camp at Field River’ William Light, 20 June, 1837
Field was an early but soon discarded name for the Onkaparinga and we know that Light and Fisher’s party was
th
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camped on the Onkaparinga on the 19 and 20 June. This sketch was like a Christmas present to me so on the
morning of last Christmas Day, Susan and I went a looking. The undulating hills place him at the Horseshoe and
not on the flats closer to the sea as I had speculated. Because of land use and topographical changes, 182 years
later it’s hard to be on exactly the same spot but below is the best we could get to, looking south from Patapinda
Road as it comes down the hill into Old Noarlunga. The Old Mill is just out of frame to the left.

The dark gully in Lights sketch is concealed in the contemporary photo but the aerial image below readily shows it,
centre right, as do topographical maps.

Former ship’s captain and noted early photographer Samuel Sweet gives us an image 35 years after Light

Old Noarlunga, Samuel Sweet, c1872 (SLSA B-10599)
Stephen Hack’s Letter
Stephen Hack sent a letter to his mother back in England a few weeks after the journey. He wrote that south of the
Onkaparinga on the journey back:
Col. Light and the rest of the party left me on the road with the bullock cart and driver and went on at a quicker rate
to Adelaide which they reached in one day while it took me two to accomplish the same distance. They had hardly
been gone half an hour when a party of natives made their appearance there were young and old nearly 20 of
them, wild savage looking fellows enough. I know enough of the language to be able to chatter with them a little
and we travelled on in very good humour to the Onkeperinga river which I found so much swelled that I was obliged
to make the natives carry everything over on their heads and then run the empty cart in and swim the bullocks
over, and try to drag the cart out by a long rope, the cart swum away and I had to swim the bullocks
backwards and forwards 4 times before I succeeded in getting the cart safe out, I then got one of the blacks
to lead the old mare over while I went down to a ford and stripped and waded across with the water nearly up to
my armpits and a tremendous current running which in fact nearly carried me down the stream. I was three hours
getting over that stream in that place not more than 6 or 7 yards wide.

This description is most certainly near to and at the ford at Old Noarlunga and if used on the journey home, was
most likely used on the journey south, despite having to travel up the adjacent steep hill which is now called the Old
Coach Track in the Onkaparinga River National Park.
So Which Way Did Light Go?
From the ford the Kaurna track travelled south and then split towards Willangga (Willunga) or Ngaltingga (Aldinga)
the latter traveling through Tarniyandingga on Pedler Creek just west of the now Victor Harbor Road. Assuming he
took this route as the most direct to the Mount Terrible crossing of the range, Light would have crossed the Maslin
Creek swamp in the vicinity of the California Road wetland, 750 metres to the west of L50K.
Unfortunately for Light and history his thatched hut burnt to the ground on 22 January 1839, losing almost all his
personal possessions, diaries and paintings, including his diary post the camp on the Onkaparinga. No official
report of the expedition was ever lodged.
So we’re still using best imagination supported by threads of historical information, Aboriginal and colonial.
What’s This?
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You just gotta be there some nights, light painting by Nick Graalman (16 May, 10.52 pm to be precise)

Cheers

Gavin

Contact and Information
Gavin Malone: gavindmalone@gmail.com

Website: lot50kanyanyapilla.com

Project Partners and Supporters

Timelapse Adelaide
This is the last time the NRM logo appears. Their material support for L50K concluded a while back but staff at the
Willunga Office have continued a close association with L50K. But NRM is to be no more, to be replaced by
Landscapes SA, and staff are being restructured and relocated. A particular thanks to (almost) former District
Officer Dana Miles. relocated to Mt Barker.
I look forward to working with the new organisation but I’m really not sure why all the rigmarole happened at all.
Supposedly and politically it is to provide a more attuned on ground service delivery and enhanced environmental
outcomes. So best we all monitor what now happens with the annual levy we all pay, collected with our Council
rates.

